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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1883.

VOL. 5.
J, J,

JAS. A. PHILLIPS.

READY for BUSINESS.

and the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
sustained the greatest loss. There was
Spiritus.
very little insurance on anyof the prop
General Western Agent for
erty. C. M. Diebl was struck: in tne
Alexandria, October 31. There
by
the
were two cholera deaths here yester- Washington Notes of Varied Inter chest by a piece of timber hurled
Further Particulars of the Blowing day.
explosion, which is thought will proye
L.
est and Importance.
fatal. Numbers of other men standing
Up of London.
Montreal, October 31. Justice Ler- by were more or less stunned, but none
ager dismissed on a technicality a case
were seriously hurt. The shock oi ine
against the collector of customs for
was felt two miles distant.
Over Thirty Persons Badly confiscating as immoral the works of An Inquiry Into the Conduct of explosion
were
some 200 pounds of powder
There
Yoltaire and Paine.' The court did not
the Greely Expedition.
Injured.
store, which did not come
Dickson's
in
not enter inte the ments of the case.
in
contact
with
the fire nor explode
AND
Stamford, the American confidence
at over $50,- loss
is
The
estimated
total
O'Donovan Kossa Pretendí to Know all man, pleaded guilty to tho forgery of a Garfield, Col., Destroyed Yellow Ftver 000: insurance probably $17,000. Ihe
check nn the bank ef Toronto. Forged
Again MexicanMatters.
people of Garfield are in a' sad plight
Abont the Matter.
American bonds were found with Stamfire not only left a majority home
The
officer
ford, and he tried to shoot the
less,
but without food or clothing for
French Imported Dress Goods,
who searched him.
Tbe Greely Roller Expedition.
By Western Associated Press.
winter, and tkey are greatly m need
the
By Western Associated Press.
31.
ot
The
order
the
October
Paris,
CHICAGO.
of help.
THE SCENE OF THE WRECK.
day, a resolution expressing confidence
Washington. Oct. 81. -- The secre
London. Oct. 31. Tho excitement in the firmness and prudence of the tary of war has written
a letter to Gen.
Coast Heme.
over the explosion on the underground government, was adopted, 339 to 160.
Reserve your orders for
Hazen, chief signal officer, in reply to a By Western Associated
Press.
railway line last evening is very great.
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81.
Ferry,
communication
of
latter,
the
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Premier
in
transmitParis, Oct.
A large number of police under special
San Francisco. October 31. The
Fortv-fiv- e
adinr Lt. Garhngton's report of the re Bulletin
authority
that
inspectors were on duty all night at the ply to M. Clement Clemeaceau,
reliable
savs
on
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referring
to
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compared
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the
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of
with
matters
failure
the
age is established at Canton to furnish
lines, A heavy force ais watched the the
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR. LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc,
interests ot the government. The expedition and expressing regret that Chinese in traders' certificates at from
houses of parliament and other public government,
were
stores
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at
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not
Littleton
he
had
island
not
buildings. The explosion at Charing
cost depends on
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seem
the
of
con
that
directions
carried
moderation
and
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tained
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in
memorandum
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brought, into contact with the
tunnól were battered. The windows in has no
interest in anticipating events in your letter, known as supplemental not
officials.
the station were blown out, though the and
Chinese
oraers,
only recognizes them when they
that hi. Garlmgton should, in The Pacific Mail steamer San Bias,
roof was not damaged. No persons are accomplished.
YEG-AS- ,
1ST. IjVL,
She will be more going up, establish a base of supplies, arrived this morning from Panama,
were hurt there. At the Traed street conciliatory when we
prudent
measure. brought three cases of yellow fever.
have captured was a most
station tho force ef the explosion was Sontai and Bacninh. Chinese
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states- the
which
after
it
omission
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once
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thought of is John
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York:
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difficult
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to
understand.
with the Black
The
It and theSan
cook, The two last
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now
is
clear
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government
does
not be
never an order to are reported as dying and Murphy re
it
task, nor has tlio damage at tnat place French
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China
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any
your
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doing
of
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having
have
intention
and
it
under
flag, as the surgeon was ienor-anot destroyed, but a deep hole was ex
orders a discretion, he could not have yellow
cavated m the road bed. The brick We are desirous of firmly establishing
that the sickness was yellow fever.
done
more
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to
follow
than
by
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gain
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delta
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.
river
in
On her way np the San Bias stopped at
work was blown out and the gas pipes ng
possession ei Sontai and bacninh particular suggestion contained in it Acapulco
no comand telegraph lines broken. The re When
Mazatlan,
but
and
object is achieved nobody above mentioned. The secretary gees munication was held with the latter
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;w freshment saloon was wrecked and the will be that
f
r
to drive us out. We shall on to say that after the telegraphic re
able
'2 The fever is still raging there,
of
rooms
the
station
windows of other
ports
of the disaster were received he ?Iaco
bo proof against everything. This pru
got a clean bill of
smashed. J ho explosion was imme- dence
policy will lead to a settlement of directed the acting chief signal officer health. passengers
developed after
diately under the passing train, lonquin
case
first
Tbe
affairs. Our African empire. to furnish the secretary of the navy a leaving Aeapulco. The well passengers
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of
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SMALL BOY, about the slzo of a mat
a
subject
instructions,
of
constant
and
All tho porsons injured were in
were transferred to the steamer China
with his father's shoos on;
persons cussion, is today one of the glories of me nst as mrnisned contained among and the sick ones to the fever floating hud anbarefuoted,
the last two cars. Twenty-eigempty bug on his back containing two
oiner inings a paper called "supple-menta bundle of bung holes
railroad
tunnols
and
were wounded and were taken to St. France.
hospital.
orders." I hese papers were
When lust seen be was going to shovel wind off
Mary's hospital. Four of them are seNaw Fork Financial 3Iattea.
new
the
court bouse, with the Intention of
supposed to be, as stated, an authentic
riously hurt, but they passed a favora By Western Associated Prest.
raising money enough to go to
Sir x lean Hatterr.
copy of the instruction to Garlington
ble hight and are expected to recover.
By
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New York, Oct. 31. The net earn- and the secretary of the navy and the
lue others were able to go to their ings
of the Mexican telegraph company secretary of war in their conferences
City op Mexico, Oct. 31. Orders
homes during tho night. Both explo for October were $21,688. The Central formed
an opinion as to his having have been telegraphed Senor Carlos
even
8:10
tne
pecurred
about
in
sions
American telegraph tele- disobeyed one order, which it now ap- Riyas, the Mexican government's On Bridge street, and got one of those big
ing. All the detectives of the met and South
company earned in the same pears ho did not in fact receive as an pecial agent m London, to recom giSBes o i uenver beer tornvo cents.
ropolitan force are searching for the graph
$39,612.
order. The secretary requests to be mence negotiations with British bondperpetrators of the outrage, aud rail- time
& Bruckeman, dry goods, advised what the explanation is. if any, holders for a settlement of the Mexican
Holsinger
way oflicers are assisting thom. Tho fix their liabilities at $78,000;
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of the discrepancy existing in the pa- debt. Hit instructions will enable him
actual
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overcome
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what
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have been found near the scene of the
lho liabilities of Herman & Leopold tho signal office shew to have been with to arrive at a satisactory result.
explosions. Mo traces were discovered Herzog,
suits and checks, were $61,000.
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Ihe firms of Samuel Adler and Se- - an imputation of having disobeyed pos- Mexico and Spain.
hou.8 lu thla country and Europe. Thoir
of the board of trade, is now, (11 ligman,
& Goodman, dry goods itive instruction as to landing his stores
success from tho beginning has been
Adler
in.) making an examination of the merchants, place their liabilities at $81,- - at or near
most llattcring, and hus led us to beNettleten island, on his way
Firing into a Crowded Circus.
scene ot the explosions at cnaring 000;
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efforts to produce a
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actual
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Associated
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yet
Ark.,
explosive
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matter has
. Oil Works Destroyed.
beou
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with
have
success.
with
the
Our
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constant
and
departure
his
conat Swedenburg, during a show, or
been found at the Praed street station. Dy Western Associated Press.
aim hus been to Improve upou all existing
south from Nettleton island after the cert of Hunter's great consolidated models,
An inspector reviewed the scene of the
and neither pains nor exponso have
loss
81.
of
Va.,
tho
An
Proteus
acci
Oct.
Norfolk,
severely
is
criticised,
show, some unknown parties on the been spared in the endeavor to make those inexplosion there and afterwards cxam- Doand
secretary
of
oil
escaping
Old
dental
the
at
the
high clnss and reliable In every reconcludes
struments
outside fired a volley of shots into the spect. Their
ned the damaged train. He expresses minion creosoting works, Edward An- by informing General Hazenhis letter
DURABILITY wo mjarantnn hv
that he main exhibition canvass and then dis- giving
the opinion that cartridges made drews
our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
has
Mooney's
submitted
at
proprietor,
Point,
a
case
the
to
president
the
escaping.
darkness,
of
explosives,
appeared
tho
order
first
in
of the
wnicn we navo always luimieu, regardless
miles up tho river from here, de with a recommendation that he direct Only one person was killed. The seats oi
of the letter.
such as gun cotton, were used. The few
the
appointment
of
a
stroyed
pianos embrace all sizes, from 04 occpurt
few
tho
entire
of
a
minutes
Our
inquiry.
in
bullets flew
and
were crowded
guard states that whilo looking out the
4 feet S inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
a quantity of lumbor and 6,000
Washington, October Í1. The war through all sections of tho audience. taves,
car window just after he left the Praed works,
to
high,
tho largest size cabinet grand, 1 ocoilof
creosoting
of
cause
The
barrels
street station he saw some sparks nearly the disaster was the loosening of the department has issued the usual special One of tho circus performers was shot tave compass, 5 feet 3 Inches long by 4 feet 7
order appointing a court of inquiry to thitnjjth tho head, dying in the ring. Inches high.
under the carriage, and immediately
The smaller sizes can be readily accommoon the pressure pump, which investigate the cases of the failure of Tho citizeuo are determined to ferret
afterwards the explosion occurred. The Ílacking
dated in parlors of limited dimensions, whilo
escape
at
over
the
oil
the
and
knocked
reexpedition,
to
assassins.
Greely
out
the
and
'
the
relief
Charing
Cross
the
explosive used at
W : '
the volume of tono iBnot at all sacrificed owand in a few moments things port whether the conduct of any officer
ing; to the wonderful effect of
station was a small quantity, and is not lamp,
were blazing. Ihe immense cylinders, of the army in the premises catts. for
. Railroad Accident.
believed to bo dynamite.
a hundred feot long aud sixty feet in furtuer proceeding oefere a
Br Western Associated Press.
"flTi
The police warned the railroad of diameter,
LYON'S PATENT RESONATOR,
exploded
disappeared,
and
it
and
the
reasons
court
for
the
martial
ficials three months ago that they had
Dayton.
().,
31. A freight
October
feet
hundred
river,
a
theught.
is
may
in
the
they
conclusions
The
reach.
de
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
advices from America of threatened from the works. The loss is estimated
collided with an extra ireight at Or Double Sound Board,
tail for the court is Brig. Gen. S. V. train
which so Increases
explosions, aud precautions were taken at
tayette
D. C. & St. L. tho sound as to overcome what
on
the
Junction,
Wind Mills.. Pumps and Fixtures, Fenco Wire,
No
unknown.
would
other$100,000.
he
Insurance
Bennet, chief or ordnance; Col. B. R.
to provide against them. The ex lives were lost.
railroad yesterday, ihe nreman wise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tne
artillery;
Ayers,
second
M.
O.
Col.
Lt.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuso. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blasting
power
were
plosives used last evening
was injured and the engineer reported samo time this Kesonntor imparts a full carryPoo, corps of engineers; Major Henry killed.
ing power throughout tho entire scale of tho
ful, but limited in quantity. The holes
JLecidantal Death Tire.
judge advocate United
Goodfellow,
in the ground and brick work are By Western
Easton, Pa., October 31. Two coal piano.
Wo sell them for cash or on timo, to accomAssociated Presa.
States army, who will act as recorder. trains
small.
were in collision on tho New modate purchasers.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Holton, Kan., Oct. 31. A team at- It is understood that the navy depart Jersey railroad
enAn investigation of the explosion
Tho
near
Lebanon.
to a buggy ran away this mora- ment will not take further action in the gine and forty cars were
made by the scientific adyisars of the tached
wrecked. John
throw case of Commander Frank Wilds, com Sinclair, engineer, was injured.
war department lee to the conclusion mg on a road tust west oi65here,
old,
years
Million,
Mrs.
part
about
ing
manding
Yantic,
the
from
the
was
in
some
form
that
fence, cutting her taken by him in the late expedition,
the agent used in both cases. Later in into a barbed wire
Manufacturers' AgenU
Fire Record.
quiries contirm the early statement that neek nearly half off. Death was almost unless it shall be deemed expedient as By Western Associated Press.
W holcsalo and Retail
a
may
the
testimony
from
which
result
a large number oi peepie were mjureu. instantaneous. just
of
the
has
hero
reached
The news
be developed in tbe proceedings of the
Savannah, Ga.. Oct. 31. Stabbe's
In addition to over thirty treated at the
appointed by the secre- warehouse burned at noon with 3,000
hospital, a large number were attended destruction by fire of one of the princi court ef inquiry
bales of cotton. It is reported that sev- Bridgo Street, East of Firet National Bank, Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
by private surgeons. One of the vic- pal business blocks of Whiting. Ihe tary of war. at as lov
store of Leve
Secretary
s vegas, N. M.
oiger has telegraphed eral ersons were burnes to death.
tims, a corporal of hussars, gays he was fire broke out in the drug
brought
prices
can
as
be
from
points.
kept
Eastern
was
building
which
in
&
reGreen,
Bell,
new
supervising
dwellings
the
architect,
also
were
several
burned.
talking with a friend mitbe train near
questing him to take charge of the office
Haqerstown. Ind.. Oct. 31. This
Praed street, when there was suddenly tho postoflice. Several business houses
were destroyed. It is thought the uro as sooa as possible.
a very bright uasn, immediately
near Fountain
a freight
afterneen
by
burglars.
It is estimated at the treasury de- City collided with atrain
bv a terrible report, lie was originated
special containing
partment that the statement ef the pub- emcers of the Grand Kapids & Indiastruck by something and almost
Tne Racing; Wabasb.
lic debt tomorrow will show a reduc- napolis road. The latter train was
knocked insensible. When the traía By
Western Associated Press.
tion in the past month of about $10,000,-00- going 60 miles an hour. Both engines
arrived Edge wood road he staggered
Terre Haute. Ind., Oct. 31. Fully
across the platform and was picked up
were wrecked, but no one was hurt.
The amouut disbursed by army penthe corn crops in the first botby a soldier. He remembers nothing
TO DO
A
AND
mere. This is only ene of the many toms ot the Wabash river were ruined sion agents during the last fiscal year
X. W. C. T. U.
by the late freshet. One farmer has a was $09,906,501. .Total amount of arsimilar narratives.
Western Associated Press.
hundred tliousand bushels under water. rears of pensions disbursed by agents Br
rossa's opinion.
Datroit, Oct. 31. The tenth aanual
is at a stand tonight. George during the year $79,811.
Ihe
river
New York, October 31. O'Don A. Ruggles and Sarah liuggles, son and The postoflice department has been session of the national woman's chrisme
exploovan liossa states
daughter of George C. Ruggles, were informed that some person unknown to tian temperance union bagan this morn
sions yesterday at London in the untler- - drowned in the old Wabssli & Erie the department has been personating ing. Miss francés E. Willard, presi
round railway were the work of the canal last night by driving off a bridge Inspector W. T. Henderson in Montana dent, read the annual address. Vari
enian brotherhood, of whoso move that had been moved out of place by and collecting money from postmasters. ous financial plans were discussed, and a
ments he was apprised. London would the flood. Their father and mother, in
Tho socretary of the interior has sus- grand national jubilee for December
be in ashes before long, ho said, unless a wagon, escaped. The son alio tained the commissioner of Indian af- 27 recommended, that being the tenth
England gavo up to Ireland. Now de- reached shore, but drowned trying to fairs in his decisien to the effect that anniversary of the crusade.
velopments might be expected at any rescue his sister.
the department does not recognize the
SUCCESSORS TO
ISHO'S,
moment, for it was now the purposo to
courts of Indian territory as courts of
Prlao FlKbt.
reduce England to submission.
Penwlen Frauda.
record within the meaning of the B) Wc itera Associated Press.
By Westorn Associated Press.
statute.
ENGLISH POLITICS.
Caldwell. Idaho, Oct. 31. A prize
A company of nine persons, citizens fight for $1,000 a side, between McFad- 31.
Dr. Ed
Detroit Mich.. OctoberCreek,
London, October 31. llartington,
of the Cherokee Indian nation, has den, of Winnipeg, and Martland, of
secretary of war, delivered a speech at ward Douglas, of Stony
county, is being examiued before been organized for the purpose of es- St. Louis, took place today. It ended
liuxton last night, lie said bethought
in this tablishing a national bank at Vinita, 1. in the fourteenth round, Martland rethat Gladstone in his speech at the forth- the United States commissioner,
ceiving punishment from which it is
coming banquet on the occasion of the city, on a charge of collecting illegal X.; capital $50,000.
thought he cannot recover. He was
installing of the new lord mayor I fees in pension cases and forging
Murderers Convletod.
pensioe
suport of
carried front tbe ring in an insensible
London, would be able to say that the affidavits in
B.
Harvey
Hall, of By Western Associated Press.
condition.
peace of Europe is assured, and thai the claims.
Galveston, Oct. 31. Four years
difficulties with France were settled, of Albion, is also under arrest for tak
' Eyoa Blown Out.
ago three Mexican travelers, two woalthough a state of things might arise ing illegal pension fees.
men and a mast were ambushed while Br Western Associated Press.
with China which may require all of
A Cowardly Brute.
miles from Laredo,
asleep twenty-fiv- e
England's friendship and
Denver, Oct. 21. A Tribune George
and tbe man and one woman instantly town special says: Joseph Lee bad
to prevent a serious complication. Tho Br Western Associated Proís.
by
31.
tragedy
a
bullets
A
killed
from
Winchester both his eyes blown out at Montezuma
Philadelphia, Oct.
marquis of Salisbury, at Heading
sharply criticized the policy resulted from a game of croquet Sun- and the other woman left for dead by yesterday, lt seem be put off two
of tho government and urged the con- dry, three miles from Woodbury, New the assailant, who plundered the camp shots, and thinking both had exploded,
servatives to prepare la order to secure Jersey. The players were two men and and escayed across the Kio Grande. A went to work again, when the other
a victory at the general parliamentary two women, Germans, ituuoipn lieins month age Cecilia Chevario, arrested shot went off', injuring him in the eyes,
election.
became angry becauso his wife beat for horse theft, was recognized by the out net senousiy otnerwise.
him and kicked her with heavy cow- survivor as tho murderer. Today he
GENERAL F0REI0N NEWS.
hide boots. She became unconscious was found guilty and the punishment
a
quantity
31.
While
Oct.
SEALED PROPOSALS
Dublin.
fixed was death. Antonio Lepez was
of ammunition was being conveyed by and died soon after.
also convicted today of murder in the
a railroad train tinder escort to lemple-luorPoisoning;.
first degree and given the penitentiary For the Construction of a Court House
County Tipperary, a box of pow
life. Lopez was a member of the
der and 000 hundred cartridges wero Br Western Associated Press. 81. Fourteen for
party. who in 1880 murdered Henry and Jail for the County of San
Cincinnati. October
Btolen at Limerick junction. The
composing the escort were at persons in different families living in Bishop in Hidalgo county, robbed his New Mexico.
part of the city have been Here and ravished his young daughter
luncheon at tho time of the robbery the western
CJ BALED PROPOSALS for tho construction
poisoning. and a Mexican servant gin.
above bulldlnir In the city of Las Vegas,
No cluo to tho thieves has been discov' attacked with symptoms of
Oof
a number ef
and
today
died
child
Oso
Now Mexico, according to tho plans and spoo
orrd.
thought
seriously
is
It
ill.
are
in cnarfre or tne Citizens Committee
mentions
others
at
DeatrnetlTe Fire Garfield, Colorado
Paris, Oct. 31. Ihe Oaulois pub
appointita oy mo oonru or uounty Commission
poison was administered in seme Br Western Associated Press.
lishes a report that Debrazza, the the
ers and the Probate Judge, will be received
Denver, Oct. 81. A Republioan Sa the office of said committee from this datu,ai
French explorer, had been Killed in a way through food bought at the grocery.
until Mondar, the 6th day of November,
lida, Col., special says: A fire broke eut and
I'nrht in tho Conco country. Africa
at 8 o'clock p ra., when said proposals
in the Monarch saloon at Garfield, this 18MÜ, ue
Ottawa. Oct. 81. Five thousand $1
Robbed.
openou ny sum uouru or county ComTreaeurer
county, last night, it is supposed to win
and fci dominion notes were stolen Rv Western Associated Press.
missioners and Probate Judge, In Joint session,
from tho government. Banks are noti
Virginia Citt, Nevada, Oct. 31. have been incendiary. The tire got be Proposals
mason work and mnterlnl.
lied not to accept them.
Two masked men robbed the vault of yond control in a short time. Over six Proposals for
for carpenter work and material.
pounds
ot
exhundred
giant
powder
last
$8,000
late
Pestu, October 31. Tho Pesther the county treasury of
Proposals for plumbin and gas fitting.
nurnngine building, timberand
Proposals for painting and glazing.
Llovds publishes a report that the Or night. They then seized the treasurer piouea,every
Bat a proposals must be mude;in duplicate
fare
in
direction, burning the en
leans princes Bounded Germany in the and locked 'him in the vault. The affair
signea Dy mo omcier ana two good sure
ana
portion
business
of
the
town,
tire
as
of
$4,000
mysterious,
di
to
their
claims
asserting
the
is
of
considered
matter
ties residing In the Torritory of New Mexico,
postoflice.
stroying
the
hotels
busiand
heavy
to
too
silver,
was
binding
in
'reply
and
Bismarck's
amount
throne,
the
themselves to slsrn and
French
ness houses. Speary Bros. & Co,, gen bond with the bidder In double the eieenin
amount of
offered no hope that Germany would carry.
eral store; W. E. Dickson, general tbe bida for tbe fulttllment of the contract,
approve of such s course.!
same
be awarded to bidder.
the
Geld la Oblo.
store; lorn s hotel; vv. f . Wholsev. should
Glasgow. October 81. Precautions
Tho board of Commissioners and Probato
meat market; Degan & Co., dry goods Judge
of the county reserve the right to reject
are taken here against explosives. On By Western Associated Press.
Cincinnati. Oct. 81. Another (lis and eiotning; a arug store; John far- - any sou uu uiun.
the railways and all the banks, public
8ANCHE8,
buildings and prisons are closely eeverv of gold has been made in Cler roll, James Mayer, Mcintosh and Moa Chairman board ofLKANDRO
County Commissioners.
day, saloons; John Costello, saloon and
guarded. Extra wardens are placed mont county. Ohio, about three miles
TOMAS
DoBACA,
C
from the place worked for gold in 1809, dwelling; Charles Lyman, butcher Probato Judge of Han Miguel County,
around prisoners when exercising
lostore,
M.
JcaUB
shoe
shop,
stable
and
the
Mrs
hall;
County
Attest:
much
Tafota,
excitement in
cirk.
Madrid, October 81. Tho Liberal There is
P. Willis, hotel and livery stable;
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RANCH PROPERTY,

Ladies' Cloths and Waterproofs,

Grants and Cattle for Sale
$1,000 to loan on approved real caBARGAIN is offured in a cattlo
A
ranch near the city. Well timbered and well
uto security.

sheltered, witb line grass

Call and gee.

LUMBER BUSINESShavein
THE
territory Is ruvlvlng very rapidly.

1
the
a splendid saw mill at fur sale at a bargain.
Tlio owner must sell, hlH health will not permit him to continue lu the milling business.
niagniOcent rango en the
HAVE toa lease
IPnooa
for a term of years; will
Hlver
support h.oOO head of cuttlo; or tlio owner will
range
and tuke charge of a stock
furnish the
of cattle for a term of years ou ann equitable
basis This Isa rare chance for party with
money to go Into the cattlo business.
100 000 acres of grant land can bo
leased lor aterm of yeurs. Write for particulars.
range within ten
HAVE a tine stock
Imiles
of Las Venas that will support l.ooti head
of cattle. TtlH is undoubtedly one of the
cheapest rangos In tho territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles of tho
city a line FARMING and GRAZING ranch
for salo. The title Is first class and In fine conthe land is under cultivation
dition,
and tho range will easily support fiuo head of
cuttlo.
for sale the finest conlirmed
I HAVE
and patented grunt property In the territory of
Now Mexico. Worthy of tho iin mediate attention ot capitalists.
s

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will

cent on Investment.
buy choice lots in T.
will
TO
$200
$50
lioiiiero's addition, between tho depot and
juiid
on
either sido of the railroad
bouse,
i
pay from

Ü5

to 40 per

li ack.

$300 TO $1.500

pTopVrtyyineV,'Sl"a-bl- o

portions of the city, either for cash or on
the Installment pl"n at alow rate of interest.
Now is the time to buy a borne cheap and stop
paving rent.

$50 TO $300

buy splendid

will

resi-

dence lots In dillerent portions of tho city on
the installment: plan. Put your money in a
home und stop squandering It, Lay up money
against a rainy day.
will buy four of tho most desirable
$1,000
ots lu the Eldorado Town Company's addition. This is a bargain.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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And Outfitting Goods,

PIANOS.
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LYON & HE ALY'S MINING
IMPLEMENTS
(PATEITTED)
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Good Fuel.

Full Weight.
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Coal,
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co.

Wood,

Charcoal and Limo.
All Fuel Will be Sent C.
and no Exceptions

O.

D..

Will be Made.

nitre-glycerin-

Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Btroot
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. Kulhbun's Shoo Store will
Receive Prompt Attention.

IÍEAÍ)QüXRTElíS

Lager Beer!
DEALF.B IN

LIQUORS

CIGARS,
Rutenbeck Block, Bride
Street.
FREE LUNCH FROM 9

TO 12

SCHOOL

STRICTLY SECULAR.

('..ndncted on PUBLIC SCHOOL I'RINCI-I'LKr- t,
with grading aud methods llko those in
tho best KiiKterii schools, to tit students for
bnsiuess or college.

Tuition, ten per cent below
cademy rates, as per
catalogue.

Moms arrstiRCd forclassfsorprlvnte Instruction in Hookkwplng, Klor.ntloii. Muxlc (vocal
or Instrumental) German or Bpuulsh, day or
n,Kvenliig class Tor persons employed during
the day.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, In the Prlnoe
building on Douglass avenue and Heveutb
street, Las Vega.
Visitors always welcome. Ilusiuess hours,
m. and 4 to fl p. in
$ tol)
MRS .E. W. MATTHEWS,

Principal,
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Mlfc-ue-l,

sel-die- rs

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.

lO-w-u.

Improve the Opportunity.
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OPPOSITE

SAN MIGUEL BANK

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys
ters, Vegetables.Butter Eegs and
all kinds of Sausage.

-
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First Come, First Served.

is a legal wife, and proposes to take tha
proper steps to prove it, all of which

gprnmg hzütt,
!
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VEGAS, NEW MHXICO.
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WALTEH
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HADLEY,

IDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Thi Monmno Gazette, delivered

prt or the city, Z5 cents

to any

per ween.
Dally, by wall, f 1 por month, 110 per year.
Tin
Oazíttí (liwuod every Wed
urmluy) by niHil, one yi'ftr, $3.00; six.inouth
i.XI; three months. $1

Winir
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tha young man denies, and will contest.
As it is not claimed tho marriage was

(EGTABLISHED 1881J
SKI.

J.

A. Z,

consummated, the irresistible conclu
sion is that the young man has been tho
victim of a designing girl and his own
romantic stupidity. A liberal construc
tion of the laws of New York make the
marriage a binding one and it is fair to FOR SALE
presume if tiioVhusbaad gets out efthe
Irrprovfed and
scrape he will not be in basto to repeat
Unlmorovecl
the joke. As an example to the associ
ates of the pair in the village the affair
will have served a good purpose. Mar Real Estate
riage is too serious a matter to be made
the object of mockery and fun, and Residence and
young people should be made to appre- Business
eiato the fact.
Houses
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DANZIGER,
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John Robertson,F.S. A.
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SHUPP & CO And Granite
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THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
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BAILEY&MENDENHALL

and Plumbing
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Use the Magneton Appliance Co 'a

Magnetic Lung Protector!
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And Table ts.

Fruits and Vegetables in Season
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Every Des

Headstones

Staple and Fancy Groceries
T7ji,rYi n y Provisions,
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Opposite Optio Block.
EABTLAS VEGAS, HEW MEXICO.

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

William Ttcumseh
Gold, Silver,
JShorman has siiraed his nam for tho
Mica and
Güt Edee Sour Mash.
Si
Jait tima as "General Commading U
Utah
Tin
commission
has
Mines
submitted
Ccrocer
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from RobFOR
8. Army." May he be granted a long
RENT. ?
-- MAxurACtttRcu or
ertson county, Tennessee.
life in which to enjoy the ease and com- a second report to the socretary of
the
interior
that
contains
net only
fort a grateful country so cheerfully
a resume of their acts but also some
awards him.
Tim BEST iB RANDS OP
deductions and opinions en the Mor
Correspondence Solicited.
Because from some cause, presuma nion subject cleaned front a resi CORNER
OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS YEG AS
kly natural, there was an explosion in donco and association with the sect
Imported
Domestic
ani
the tunnels of the sndergrouid railroad Frankly acknowledging that the Ed
in London, which did considerable munds bill was not sufficient to accom- i i j
x
For the. Wholesale Trade.
damage, the accident is at once pnsn uie purpose tor wnicn it was incharged te Fenian dynamite. It is the tended, the commission insists that un
same old tuie, "gire a dog a bad name der its provisions no polygamist was
and then hang him."
permitted to vote at the recent elec
Successor to W. II. Sliupp
lions and claim that that proviso alone
S. H. WELLS, Manager.
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Speaking of the coning election in will have a wonderful effect m preventMANUFACTFKKES OF
5
Atthat state New York Truth propounds ing plural maniages, which is the
tue lollowinr conuadrum: "WU are backbone of the creed. Admitting this
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
the bosses who 'occupy' the offices like to be true, the process is far too slow
the Apaches who 'occupy' New Mex for practical purposes. Mormonism is
AND DEALER IN
ice?" That is easy enough. We can today as defiant as it ever was in tha
guess it with our eyes shut. Becauso history of this country and as boastful
though neither of its violation of the laws. The remedy
both are "crook-oil,- "
E
LAS VEGAS, N- M HEAVY
West Side of Plaza,
will acknowledge it, and they ought to to be applie must be radical
and ther
your
bo Cred out. Send along
chromo ough.
evil is spreading
i he
too
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
rapidly to be ever checked by
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Colorado aid California capitalists tho no' a
processes suggested
hare inaugurated a scheme for a new and the gentiles of Utah and
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
railroad to be known as the United
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
and the m!j ming territories knew
PROPOSE TO DO
States Central, with a capital of $75,
B lacksmiths's
full woll, Ysarsof power have made
090,000.
Saa Francisco and Denver
Tools,
the prophet and elders bold even to
will be tho terminal points, and it will
Gas-Fitting
All kinds of games, conducted on tha square, and open day and
thoy
are now spreading
rashness, and
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Voplar Lumber,
be the shortest route orer the. easiest
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Abo nieht.
pernicious doctrines wherever
their
grades between the two cities. The
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
And all Other Kindred Work
a foot hold, and adding to
they can
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
project has been started witk a boom
x orgmgs
.tieep on nanu a iuii siock or
both
to
nuta'ijrrs
be without
thousands of converts At rates so Reasonable that no house afford
their
and will, it is said, be pushed to
through tle labors of missionaries Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
speedy completion.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer;
The time has come to stop all this. The to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
of
day
has
experiments
passed,
and
When the new governor general of
Send in your orders, and hare your vehicle
CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
Canada arrived at the official residence what is demanded now is that the ax
GOODS,
BRASS
nmue ai Dome, anu Keep me money in the Ter IRON
to
be
applied
root
shall
the
ef
the evil
ritory.
his wife, Lady Lansdowne, sprang from
Plumbing :coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
the carriage (irst, ran to the nórtico and the government of tho United
Hteei BKein wagons.
and as he advanced welcomed him with States prove that it has the inherent
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
a kiss. Xlie lady must be eitber ro- right to mako laws, and tho moral and
&
mantic or superstitious or both. If the physical power to enforce them.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Keating a Specialty
lirst is to be an earnest of his future
GLORIETA NOTES.
And
Cows.
welcomes as ho enters the mansion, tho
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
governor will be a happy man and stay
Special correspondence Laa VejfaB Gazette.
out as late as he pleases. A kiss, even
SIXTH
Miguel Bank,EAST LAS VEGAS, N
STHUET,
next 'door to
Glorieta. N. M.. Oct. 30.
from your wife, beats a caudle lecture
my
Since
last letter to the Gazette I
all hollow,
have been in Ohio stumping that state
03
Year-Ol- d
mini- for tho prohibition ticket, but now
tí
A mathematical genius has been nave gotten through .stumping any
DRUGS
state for anything, and hereafter
making a calculation that the forest body's
1 shall attend strictly to business, winch
Apply to Mr. K. KELLY, Chaperito.
shade trees of Denver, if planted twelve is to keep yeur readers fullv posted on
5PI A.
IT" "TXX3E3 jEPXje
3130303
feet apart would cover 320 acres of the exciting events that aro constantly
land, and are of sufficient size in the Happening: nore ana hereabouts.
here still continues good and Open day and night. Special brands oí Wines. Liquor and Cigars imported directly by ua.
summer, time to completely shut out ourBusiness
&
Goods
wholesale merehants pronounce
Telephone to all parti of tho city and tha Hot Spring.
the sun's light from that plat of ground this year s trade the best since the Mex
uniy a lew years ago Denver was as icaa war.
- Prompt and Careful Attention
bare of these beautiful ornaments as upR. A. Bradley, of Kansas, has opened
a first class store in the stone block
03'
Las Vegas is today. Let our people ana every one predicts
a prosperous Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
resolve that they will inmútate the ex- ousmess career tor him.
i '
Society matters are very dull now, as
ample of the residents of the "City of
JLI1Ü
young men absent for the
the Plains," and thus add to the beauty many of ourthe
young ladies will have
winter and
and comfort of their homes.
to get along as best they can,
WE KBBiP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OF
ItiuLma mil AlDA Ouutliatl At, win
lliE people of Denver did a good tering
at th Seven Rivers.
thing a few nights ago, in arresting and
Scottie has removed to Hagerslown,
in,000 Rous of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
sending to jail a fellow who attempted while Ihos. Renz has parlors for the
winter
the
at
Montrzama
hotel,
Hot
to give an exhibition as a spiritualist
Springs.
The usual committee from the audience
Dr. Bullock and Sam Lily aro hu
on the upper Feces, and tho former
Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
went upon the stage to bind the medium
when ho refused to be bound as they killed a deer last week that weighed 203
pounas.
desired. Thereupon he was denounced
AND OTJH GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
It is rumored that our postmaster is
HOUBG and Rlrni Palntlmr q an.nf.lll..
as a fraud, the receipts yoled to a char soon to be married, and I reckon
s
uiuors itomine country will recoive prompt attention,
there "We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
Hablo iustitution and the fellow arrest is some truth in it, for he is haying his
teeth tilled by a traveling dentist from
d for obtaining money under false pre
tenses. If all the
mediums Uskosh.
Quite a number ef changes have tilrnn
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
7
were treated in this manner the con place at Hamilton recently. Mr. Wall
to
Fole
has bourht out the entire stook of
vertí
modern spiritualism would be
DEALER IN
goods owned by Mr. Ease Dale, and
ftwer than they aro.
win continue in business.
old stand, while tho latter gentle-maAbraham S. Hewitt the New Yorx at thewill
remove to White Oaks, as the
congressmen has been doing Europe general western agent of tho Amorican
GLASSWARF,
CENTEn STItHJSi, JKA8TZJS VEOAS.
and among other sights saw and inter- tract society.
fierce & Mcltae, with their families.
Heading room in connection in which
viewed tho Sultan of Turkey, He gives
will spend the winter at Las Vegas or
torritoriai. The finest brands of L oúorsañá rZV.vv r
'ies' P"1? "'tpru an
an interesting account of tho audience, Albuquerque,
viiai Hinai uu UIUU. A flUltL TllHf'iA Ktl
gentlemen
to spend an evening.
while
Hen Shaw the
during which, among other things, Smithsonian bird and bus: fancier, will
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Renalrlng one with neatness and despatch
American systems were discussed, yet try the climate of Southern California Second hand goods bought and sold.
strange to say Mr. Hewitt failed to for the next six months.
The Pecos
mininr comDanv are
mako any mention of the fact to his still at work river
!
with quite a force of men,
majesty, that a few years ago he had But it is rumored that tho postmaster
etall
The Wholesnle.i n
East and "West Las Vegas.
attempted to buy the yotes of three will knock off work on his claim in a
of the states of tho Union in order to few days, the pay streak haying petered
DEALER IN
COMPLETE STOCKS.
down to about six
with lots of
place his master, S, J. Tilden in the gangue matter in theinches,
drifts.
REASONABLE PRICES.
presidency. He did not attempt to de
Jack Kouse has left tho Fecos and re
50 UNÍ0N,SQUARE NEW YORK.
moved to Emporia, Kansas, where it
acribe his party in its true light.
AND
s said he will soon marrv a charminir
One of tho worst curses to the ad- wiaow wnu seven chimron and a for
of about two hundred thousand
T.ÜR- - SALE BY
ministration of criminal justice, espe- tune
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
I
Bully for Jack!
cially in the citios, is the straw bail
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
1 be Gazette's surrostion that tha
Retail Dealer ia
Bvstem. Under it, by the simple act of republicans unite on Judge Harlan fer
OF LAS VEGAS
perjury on tho part of a third party, taeir candid ate for the presidency meets
HARNESS AND SADDLES
with universal approval in this city and
numerous criminals of all grades have wnn
uoeert JUncoln or Ben Harrison Havo always on hand the largest stock of flne
And Everything in the Line of
been permitted to escape. In an east for tho second place on tho ticket the
and staple
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
rppublieana
would sweep tho country
ern state a few days ago, one of these
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
professional bailers, who for a small ime a wuinwina Hurraii lor liarían
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
and Harrison.
Geo. Mantic.
num of cash, swore he was worth a cer
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer Will bo pleasod to soe such young men as may
tain amount of property, and secured
desire instruction on the violin, at his rooms
the release of a fellow charged with
in the Glvcns block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can rocoive instructions in
FIRSTÉNATIONAL BANK BUILDINC.
crime, was himself arrested and con
Found In Las Vegas. Our
tue school room. Terms reasonable.
Tided of perjury and rightfully sen
Can be obtained ef
Zias
Music furnished for parties.
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and
tenced to three years in the peniten
& CO., SANTA FE.
Olla
RYAN
P.
Iniiiim
and
J.
tiary. To this tho public will say,
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trado-tT- J
ISThe ole
Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Pure
agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
"amen," yet an ounce of preventative
cidor, the cheapest in the i errltory . For par- would havo been better than the sup
elemented cure. When a man pre
Department is the boat In the Territory ,'ano J- - P. RYAN, SANTA
FE, N. M.
cannot bo excelled in the east.
snts himself as bail, he should be re
JT
quired to have a certificate from tho
proper official that he is assessed on
Country Merchants,
the tax books for property at a stated
Ulue, that he au notdisposed of it.and Office on East SIXTH STREET.
Is now in running order, and having flrsHjIass machinery, will do all worfcTn
on hand, best In the terrttnrv
Weddings and Parties Constantly
luo,rne, wjj
neatness and desDatch.
n
Thnir Manhinih va -Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
i,
tjat it is entirely unincumbered. Un
fflH lURAO
.
and will take more sand for stone, and brick
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.
ler such a rule, straw bail would be
IUKU RU
WW
UlUDI 11IUU.
Las Vegas.
impossible.
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Wholesale and Retail,

to ladles antlemen
They arc
p
children with weak lungs; no
I
known whora t
monla or croup
Iso prevtnt
(rannBiitg are worn. They
cure heart difficulties, colds, rbeumat
neiiralirla, throat troulilea, diphtheria, cat
ami all kindred disease. Will wear any
vice for threa years. Are worn over the
derclothiiiiT.

irlelea

uof

crr

r

A

m

T?"?TT

A

lncedlea to An

11

XiVlVIVIT.. scribe tho aymptonia
or this nauseous disease that la sapping the
life and st renirtu of only too many of the fairest and best of both nexes. Labor, study and
research in America, Europe and Bastara
lands, have resulted in the Magnetic Lung;
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no uruirirlnfr ,f thesystem.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the nfttioied orgsns, must restore them to a healthy action, We place our
price for this Appliance at less than
01 the price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
especially
we
invite tho patronage of the
and
many tiersoiib who havo trld dragging their
stomach without effect.
HOW TO OBTAIN
gist and ask for them. If they haTe not got
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, in letter at our risk, and they will be
sent at once by mall, postpaid.
(Send stump tor tho "New Departure In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.

CO.,
Btate Street, Chicago 111. "
nostage
stamps or
Note. Send one dollur in
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair oiour Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of thepoweJ'
residing In our Magnetic Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they are worn, or
100 ly
money refunded.
THIS MAGNETON APPLIANCE

.
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FITTINGS,

THE FASHION

COWS

CALVES

i

Dry

SIGKET

Also Three, Four and

EEID

IBXjTJIE

SOUTH

O

Five

Las Vegas, New Mex

LUSHER & WE1TH, Prop's.

i-VToi-
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mimm Wall

GROCERIES
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STAPLE,;

CHEMICALS
Fancy

let

1

O

OR. ATIOMS

FINANE

QUEENSWARu, Etc
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MM!

COLLINS, Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

BAKERS

IjAB VXIOAB,

Tit ITCTIOJVSl

On the Violin.

CROC E RIES

PROF.

sl

Loaning. Money.
Offers

Renting House.
Offers Bargains

Stock and Ranches.

100,000

Choice

Burned in a Patent

Draw Kiln

Ana consequently evenly burned. Railraod
u iu' rifm oy me sun ana Ciini ship to any

MM

Ieav

vr

FOR SALE,

in

ordem at Lockhart

Sc

Co., Las

Vega,

RUUIVDI,

HOT SPRINGS

at Ue yard
of a mile north of
the bridge, or delivered to order.

Lime Company.

three-quarte-

I.WL

Bargains in

DRU GrGr X ST.

THE PLAZA

BRIO.K

Offers Bargains in

All funerals under my charge will have the
very beet attention nt reasonable prices.
sutinln torily done. Open night and
day. All or. i is by telegraph promptly attended tu.

(t ruer tif Krnih St,

Koulltoniit

HllCt

nonitlns) Av.

LAS VEQA8

Now Mexico

HOUSE.

Socorro, New Me xico"
MRS. JESSE E.

BROWN

Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

HOUSE.

Grand Avenuo NearDouglas.
First class
rates.
Dfiy

pood.

oomniodiilioiiB at lrnsonnblo

Bunrdors

will itlwnys llr.d

ourtuble

Good ior Family Use.
LONDON ALE,

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wino.'
Swcot Catawba

60cts per bottle

50 "

"

"

PALACE HOTEL
SANTAZFE, NEW MEXICO

I

LIME!

lieal Estate.

BOFFA

Puke Cider Yinegar

Real Estate

"well-to-d- o

1).

Caslets.

Embalming a specialty,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
IMPORTED

WM. MALBffiOUF,

&

& ELSTON,

--

LEON BROSp TWO STORES

Offers Bargains in

Coins

BON BIUjIAnD
TON SALOON
WQOSTER
PAMiORS.

t:

a maw iork village is having a
high old timo ovar tho denoument of a
mock marriage which took place a
hort timo ago. Tho parties were a
poony young touple, tho children of
parents and tho ceremony
took place at , an evening party, where
dancing wat not allowed, just far tha
the fun of tho thing. By way of keeping up tho joke tko youngsters, lor
ome time (mutually introduced aacli
other (as, "my husband" and "my
Wife," and tha young nan wrote lev-rletters, in which tha lady was addressed as "my dear wife," all of which
San to show they ware a pair of young
Idiots, if nothing else. Like all practical jokes, bewevsr, it is likely to have a
aerieus ending. Tha lady, backed up
AT her mother boldly proclaims that she

WGOd

jrrescripiion iraae PARK
Paper! Wall Paper M

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

CALVIN FISK

Ietailic&

Mi

a

Steers.

Dealer in

Ten Hot Nprlntra,

'

. . jr.

M

Patronize Home Industries,
Especiallyif you can save money

MERINO RAMS

by doing so.

e,llmtd Merino rami. These
ROO
A'Vl ím, fr?ra. tbe celebrated .

Jones & MHIigan,
EAST LAS VEOAS.

N.M.

For Salo.

Cl.n-cy
formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
thorouirhbrcd Merino rams Imported from
,ot of 'me.rals6d
rams thn.',nl,Ldvlr0wl,ettei
offered
market. Prices ranre from U to $13in this
For
further partlcalars address, Dinkel Hanflv

Bro'i

6., Lai Veíaí,

JH.Ú.

'

L AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

.

NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

HOTEL

SON'
Foundry and Machine Shon

Mill

and

Milling

PROPR

its

OUTIDElrr WlXiXj MAKE

ron Columns, Fences, tove Grates, Backs, Llntuls Sash Weights, Steve, Lids,
Ills and Caps. Boiler Fronts. Wheels. Pinioni. fitalra nd Buhi.tn.
i.??lw'nrt0T
T
resting, Stov. Bowls, Eto. In fact mk, anything of cast Iron. ' Give them l
n VÁ
ouey ana uoiay.

For O I d Cast

Iron

Friedman & Bro, '
D CALEBS

Wool,

Hides

19

&

Pelts,

Appointments.

G. J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET
lSZCENTEtt STIWET,
LA8 VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

.,.t

d
Cash
Pai
SOUTHWEST, Myer

s, fl.

rail

P.RUZVJSEY&SON.

Machinery

A ipeolalcj and will bul id and repair Mam entfne, pumps, puneya, ftangeri, Bhartlnir saw
V
iJC
inir mandrel i baYcm.
-- -f
... irin.t- - if
- t . tn Ail
v4JiuuuiuiuM uuniii:. -i inn nir nnn
bolt cuttlnr Thn
UU11

in

sl

O. .AJDILiON cfi?

IN THE

Special Inducements to
Families.

First-Clas-

sued Mareü and Sept., each
year: 213 pages, 8J jrllj
inches, with over ll'.UUi
illustrations a wliolo Die
turo callcrv. nivi u'linlo.
Bale prices direct to consumers on all goods
f'T personal or family uso. Tcllahow
w i rdcr, und give exact cost of every-tliiii- g
you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun wuli. .TIicho invalnablo hooks con
t.iin information gleaned from tho map
ki ln of tho world. Wo will mail a copy
I'rco to a:iy address upon receipt of thei
jiostage 7 rents. Let us hear from you..
I
!

IieHpeetfiilly,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN",

XjZxzi

Vegas.

mil nil
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"
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ti.H .. cflor umus-jwimm
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AHiorir-a-
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Month.
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Abmuntmi terCAlntw

ACADEMY ST: NICHOLAS
or

tin

IMMACULATEfCONCEPri 0

rnczi

N

EJ.

--

Diunt
i"
Music on harp with use of Instrument
Musis on (rulur, Instrument furnished

uu

w

60

O

HO

00

30

ty pupil.,

Vocal muslo
r
I .. .. anil mitntlnir
Artlticlal or b.lr flowers

rrr-i

Taylor, Proprietor.

c M,xxcl.

v

'.

oeat

On

00
20 00
10 00
10 uo

T

Proprietors of the

Monthly.

..
jj 00
Tuition per month
00
seven yeurs of aye...
'tuition of children
i
five or six yeurs old .... 8 ro
.i
10 00
Half board and tuition........ uso
of In
Music lessons; IMauo, without

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Veras, N.

Anat

t

evenly

HOT SPKINGS

C. WKIGLET,

DRY GOODS
ot

NOTIO

Santa

.

-

SIIiVÜR.
K"0w

hill

N. M.
&

piHANDLEK

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street,

avenue.
T-

-

1

LI

-

CO

LAS

J.

AT LAW,
Whitb Oaks,

!

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and eaeiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

is sold on easy terms.

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices Keep a fall stock of ma
chinos, noodlos, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

AUitORA

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

&' HEF

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas, N.
DOtTD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W . n. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

G

OF BASE BULLION

J. V.

SKINNEK BBOS. & WEIGHT
í

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
ARE THE
U'bison, Topoka & Santa Fc U.K.
ibrough tbu territory from uortheaat
ily consulting ho map the
tn Htutt li w!st
rcadcrwill seo tbiil at a point culled La Junta,
in Colorado, tbo New Mexico extensión leaves
tbo main line, turna southwest throiiKb Trini
dud and entera tho territory through ltatou
ji
Tho traveler here begins the most
pa. journey
on the continent. As ho is car,
ried by power! ul engines on a
rook liulUtHled truck up the steep ascent of the
Jluton mountains, with tbelr charming scenery, ho cutebes lrecUi'nl glimpaes of the tipun-is- u
peaks fur to the north, glittering in tbe
iiioiiiii.g pun, ami presenting tbe grumlcKt
spoetuele ill the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour froinTrinidiul, thetruin suddenly
ditshi-- into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tbo itutou mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tho loot of Ibe mountain lies the city of
Union, whose extensivo ami viiluuule coul
Holds iniike it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From liatón to I. us Vegus tho route
lies along tho luuie of tne mountuins. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view while
on the eiut lie the grussy plains, tho
The

--

A
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'

-

-
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T.AS VEGAS.

'Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

ác

VINCEHT,
V

BREEDEN & WALDO,

.
""t

r,
i
nLf
v Hn
" "
- ta
at,
uu counselors
J5
Will pracu'
f
Courta of Law and Equity In the
rtt22
Httpntion tst nil
fli v" inrnmnt
hnnlnA.n
.vuaiucDa IB
Una ot their profession.
j

4A

Auiiiuejs

-- -'

M R3. DR.

TENNEY CLOÜGH,

(1HKAT CATTI.K RANCIE

OK

TUB

her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, i'o be found at tho third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, Bast Lss Ve
gas, special aueniion given to obstetrics and
diseases or yvumiüjx anu children.

DBIOS,

GKEEWIjEE.

LAS VKGAS,

with un enterprising population of nearly
Iii.ihjo, ehielly AiniTicaus, is one of the
tbo territory. Hero are located
i ring. i wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kaunas City the railroad has followed the
route of tho "Old H ntu Ke Trail ," ami now
lies through n country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery .bears on every
hand tho Impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting i'uohlo and Aztec stock. (Strange contrusis present themselves everywhere with thu new engrafting of
American life and energy. In ouo short hour
tho traveler pusses from tho city of Las Vegas
prinei-pnlcities-

with hrr fashionable
HEALTH

AND l'LEASUKIS

8.

f.

It. It., Topoka, Kansas

Is now

prepared to ncgotlato the sals of

Land Grants and Ranches.
stock purchased with land If desired. Buying
and stilling all kinds of land script and military
bounty laud warrants a atícela t v. Valuable
mining property and developvd mines for
amo. iienis conecieu in any part or tne territory. Corresjmiidenc Millplttl. Address
J. K. MVINUVJ'GN, S. erelary,
Grlllln Iliillding, Cunta Fo, N. M.
E. L, BAUTLKTf, Cousulting Allorucy.

hair-wa-y

hllk

Box 474.

THE SARATOGA

brake

$

OGDJCN,

-

Pueblo. Colorado.
OF THE WEST

J

FURLONG,

N

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOrriCE,

GALLKBT, oves
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

LBEBT A HERBKB,

Proprietors

LAtí YEGAS HOT SPRINGS
The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels
k

.

B. HAMBLIN, Mansger,
Las Vegas Hot BprinKs, N. M.

1877.

COLORADO CARRIAGE

A. MELBURN

WORKS.

&

CO.,

pnopiunTons,
The Largest

WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TBEIT.
East Las fega.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fins
Cigars and Whiskey. Lonoh Counter la connection.

W. V. WHITE, Q. P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. & S. F. E. K., Topeka, Ks

ESTABLISHED

,

BREWERY SALOON,

QET

for Particulars address

Manufactory

west of the

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER. STREET,

'

Sealer la

GronerftlMoroh on n 1 mo
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In oonaeotlon.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLOKIBTA,

II

PATENT SIDE BAR SPRINGS

E

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.
South side Plaza.

River

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

EAST LAS VEGAS

BOUTLEDGE

Candles from the bqst material
Ithe lowest fries. Bananas, Oranges
liklnds of California fruiu. Give me a

Home-mad-

HELBURNS

SHAVED AT THE

OME-MAD-

Missouri

an
call.

e

LAND GRANTS.
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

TII--

E

Whors undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from olose of

CHEAPEST, EAQIE8T

negotiation,

Most Durable

Spring Now in Use,

nytaklnna

close observation of this spring, you csn rcsdllr see wher we rat get our in
owised elastimty. Tho olrclns on ths side tnka up each from 12 to 18 inches, aooonfingto ths
heft of tbt iprliii. wh cb aives as Umg a spring as our old f asbionod side spring-- . This snrinir
in snapieu in ail kinds or dubvIos, csrrlair
and
wavons. from iba llgbtest to ths
tiuilnrss
heaviest. Kuc li vnhlclnean tm built from $10 to f 18 loss, aooorUinf to tbs quality than other
..
..ft .'!, hi iu. yimAvu

BY

JOHN W. BERKS,

-

680, 6R2, 684 and 686 Hotladay St..
63 and 6U6 Larimer St.,

DENVER; ICOL.

First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Francisco,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bsnk, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, 8t Louis, Mo.

A FEW REASONS

Whv vnn should f rv thn fwlebrAfeil Dr.
ner's methods of cure:
"Dr. 11. Wagner is a natural physician. '
O. B. Fowler,
Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
you
can
"Few
as aductor,"
3.
excel
Bank of Doming, Doming, Now Mexico.
Dr. J. Siuiins,
MjxIco.
New
Kingston,
Percha Bank,
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
wonderfully
3.
"You
are
uroHclent in vou
Sooorro County Bank, Socorre, Now Mexico.
knowledge of disease und medicines."
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Dr. J. Matthews.
"Tho afflicted find ready relief in your
. S.' Otero, President, J. Gross, Vlce-Pre-s.
presence.'
Dr. J.Blmois.
M. A, Otkro, Jr., Cashier.
o. "ur. h. wagner is a regular graduate
from UcIievuo Hospital, Now York city; ha
Bank had very extensive hospital practice,
and 1
lie San Miguel
thoroughly posted on all branches ' of his be
juco, especially on enromo oiseases.
Drs. iirowncll and fcwiuir.
6. "Dr. II. Wnirnrr has Immortalized him- VEGAS.
self by his wonderful discovery of spcutflo
fWO.OOG remedies
Authorized CbpiWw
for private and sexual diseases."
60,oo Virginia City
Capital Btoci Pala In
Chronicle.
20,000
Surplus Fund
7. "ThoiiHands of invalids Dock tosco him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
. DIRECTORS:
8. "Tho doctor's lonir exoerienoo
as a inn.
4
clalist shuuld render him very successful.
M. H. ntro. J. OroHS. O. L. Houghton. Wm
Uocky Mouiituiii News.
Robert, A. M. Blackwoll, E. C. Henrlques, M,
Utero, jr.

of:las

.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

BANK

Atono timo a discussion of thu aeerot ir
wus entirely avoided by tho profession, asd
medioul works of but a few yeurs ugo would
unruiy mention H.
Today the physician Is of adlfTorontoplnlon;
ho 4s awaro that It is his duty disagreeable
tnougb It may be to handle this matter without gloves snd speak plainly about it; and In- imiiKeiit parents anu gunrumnswlil thank him
for dolngso.
Tho reoults attending this destructivo vico
were formerly not understood, or not proporly
estimated, and no Importance being attached
wniunjMLwiiii niiy ns nature Uoes not Invito close Investigation, it whs wlliinifly Ig-

P,

OF C,

&

Crawford,

N. M

Makes telegranhlo transfers of credit, deals
In foreign and domestlo exchange, aua aoes
general banking business.
IIIRHlBrunUEHIB;
Kountze Brothers, Now York; First Nation
ul Rank. Chicago: Continental nana, ot,
Louis; Bank of California, Sail Francisco; nored.
First National Bank. Santa h o.
Tho liublt is ironcrallv cnntraptnrl h Kn
young while attending school; older compan
ions, lurougu meir extimpie, may bo responsible for it, or it may be uequired through acciSECOND HATIOHAL
dent. Tboexclicmontoiico experienced, the
practice will bo repeated again Hiid again.uniil
nunniuio uaiium mnim unii ana completely
ennlaves the victim. Wentul and nervous atp
OF NEW MEXICO.
niciioiiB aro usUHiiy the primary results or
the injurious effort mir
N.M. be mentioned Among
SANTA FE'.
lassitude, dejeotion, or Irrasci-bllltof temperand general debility. Tho boy
tlM.oon
Capital paid up
25,000
seeks seclusion, and nirelv joins m the sports
Surplus and profi ts
of hiscompumous, If ho be a young mun he
Does a general banking business and re will belittle found in company with tho other
publl
oí
patronage
the
spectfully solicits the
ncx.aud is troubled with exceeding and annoy
ing uuDuiuinn. IU men (ireseucu. lyllrtclvlous
emissions und eruptions on the face,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK dreams,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, more
serious uiuturbancestiiku place, ureat palpl- luuoiioi iuo uimrt, or epileptic couvulsioiiS,
are cxpoiienuod.aud the sullerer may full Into
a completo state
idiocy before, tluully, death
STATES .DEPOSITOItY relieves him. of
UNITED
.
To all those engaged in thlsdungorous prno-tlc- e,
1 would say , Hint of all, stop It at once;
$150,000 00 make every
Capital
effort to do so; but if you
,. 4UU,U1 II fail, If your possible
Surplus ami unuivincaprouis..
nervous system is already too
much sheltered, and consequently, your will
power broken, ta 'ie some uurve tonio to aid
a n RI.KTNS. President.
In your effort. Having freed yourseir
JOBKA Li. PKKKA, vicorresi unt. you
from tlio hubit, 1 would lünüer couusel you to
W. W. filtlFFlN. Cashier.
go
a regular courso of treatment, lor
through
K. J. PALKN, Ass t uasnier.
it is a great mittiake to suppose that any ouo
may lorsomo tuno, bo It ever so little, give
himself up to ibis lasciiiatiiig but dangerous
excitement without suffering irom its evil
consequences at some future time. The num
ber ol young men who sre incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock Is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cuses this unfortunate condition of things can bu tiuced to the
PLACE,

F. PAXSON &
STOCK BROKKKS,

At the

K1SW MXXICO.

Middle Aged Men.

full Instructions,
aiuguo sent upon application
--

qs
,

OURED

DISEASE

HOTEI

Mexico.

hates, xh.om $a.oo to $3.00 per
PROPRIETOR.

Oysters

Magnotlo IXlcixioy Holt

ur

toe

dat

t

II,i.

A.t

BUENETT'S PALACE,

exo ia:ira E block.

lie

the

Toniest Place' in the Territory

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

WEverything

Parlor and
of all the

the

under-clothin-

g,

i.n

a

Require

'"l

ns

L

CORNER

CENTER

STREET

AND

GRAND AVENUE.
ISTEW

MEXICO

BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for Sale

E. KELLY,
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. Nt M.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION, Aaoay

AND

OAPITiUCj BTOOIE, $QOO.OOO
-

Young Men

Soda Water,

to

European ani Anstralian Inv etors
ALBUQUEKQUI,

practico of
hud been abandoned years beloro. Indeed, a few mouths' prac
tice ot tnts burnt is sullieient to induce spcrmu-torruw- u
in later years, und 1 have many of
such cases under treatment ut the present diiy.

Who may bo Bufferiiigfromthoeffeetoryouth- iui ionics or iimiscreiuus will do well to avail
themselves ol tills, the greatest boon ever luid
at the alter of suffering Immunity, flu. Waci-nk- k
will guuruntee to forfeit t.iUU for every
case of scuiiuul wcukucwior private disease ef
any kiuu una cuurucier wnicu no uuacnuses to
and all und
fails to cure.

v

U. TAMONY,

8,
LAS V
NEW MÍIICO
All kinds of dressing, matchlag and turning
done on short notice. Olear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Khans: Oodin, Proprietor.-

CO.

:

There nre many at thu ugeof 30 to GO who aro
troubled with too frequent cvactiutioiis of the
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS
GENTS
bladder, often accompanied by u slight burning
FURNISHING GOODS
and
JOHN MATTHEWS,
or suiurtiug sensation, and uweakeuing uf the
Lft"and 27th Sts., New York. system in u manner tbe patient cannot account
tor. Un examining tbu urinary deposits a
diwtI21
Thek.
ropy svdimeut will olten be found, and someFirst Avenue,
times small purtleles of albumen will appear,
very Lowest Prices,
or tho color will be of u tbiu.iullkish huo.ugulu
make room for Spring Stock,
changing to a durk und torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of thi oillicuity,
iguoraulof the cuuse,wliiih Istho secoudstago
seminal weakuosn. Ur. V. will guuiuuteo
Magna - of
a perfect euro iuuLl ruses, uiulu lituithy restora.:j. CRAWFORD,
'city
WITHOUT MEDICIN,
oruuns.
ation of the uenito-urinarN imager,
Consultation free. IhorougU cxumlnullon
A Valuablo Discovery for Supplying
and advice, 15.
tlsm to tho Human System, Kleclr.
All oommuiilcntlons slinuld bo addressed, uc
and Magnetism utilized as never before
ory Wagner, r. o. box ww, ueuvvr, uoio.
healing
for
the
lck.
E
Youuv Man's l'ocket Companion, by Ur
THE MAQNETION AFi'LlANCE CO.'S
tier, is worth lis weight in gold to young
II,
'co H.o, sent uy mun to any auuress
ZSTow
FOIt MEN 13
TIk
Or money refunded,
Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular
Light Shine.
Hotol In tho Torritory.
Warranted to
tho following dis- - menVlV
e,4na wlthikiir tr,n,ll
celebrated specialist ot
uino rsins in me Dacic, hips, head or limbs,
ner street, believes In
-- j.
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
Ajct
'.ut he ciiu do, and In
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia.solatleu, dis- ' fellowmen. Ills
r,,.
u
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid inHr.
i.i.i i" ...
urc to win him
n i',vir. ( í i .i.
voio,, irJ iai Is.
liver, gout, seiuinal emissions, lmpotency,
li,.nuu.ul
Ifnn
IVI1 lliunnwiio
letting the world
know w.
heart disease, asthma,dyspepslu, const Ipution, doing
Htates
'sd
for
thousands
hib
of
L
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
Hive tbu
Fx-osl3treatment fi4ost muiiliooit Is ,
cutarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
seases
Whon anv debility of the generative onrans uiiuiucthut IsjHterity will bless.
'Sseii
occurs, lost vitality, luck of nerve force and testimouihU from ull over the l'n.
d
vigor, wasting weakness, and all tnoso dis- Iroiu those he bus cured, is proof pi
bu
dues
cure thu worst entes of these di
eases of a personal nature, from whutever
causo, the continuous stream of Magnetism ine mulcted irom chronic und sexual disi.
permeating through tho parts must restore ot eyeryk.iidw llil.id him tuolt best frieu.
them to a healthy action, ihero is no mistake Kiadhisauvcrtlseinentlnallour
city pupers.
and call on him lor ulvieo,uswu know
will
about this appliance.
corroborate us in saying be Is the siffcrer's
true
friend.
ltouky
Ladles
Mountain
News.
To
.
the solne. falling of the
womb, lmicorrhoea, chrome ulceration of the
Relief for
Afflicted.
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
In medicines, as In science, iho specialists
painful, suppressed and irregular mentho ones who ul ways come to the front unci
struation, barrenness, and change of life, are
accomplish greut results, i his remurk
this is the best appliance and curative airen
applicublotoDr.il. rt'ugner, ofis this
known.
city. Ilestaudsutthotopof bis profession,
For all forms of female difficulties it Is
by anything before invented, both and the cures he pei iorms for thounfortuiiaTe
would seeiii wonderful If not properly viewed
--AJSTID
Sí2u.ra.íiv?.tt,f,nt8u'U8 ourou of powor in
the light of scientific ucqtilromenU. lie
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the most eminent of ibe medical
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EZGECiTG-Santa ro.

PLANING HILL,

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau

and shop on Main street,
lepbone connections.

Offlce

ntft AN K

KESOHT,

bur elegant hotels, struct railways, gas liU
streets, water works and other evidences of I
modera progress.intotbe rastiiegses or blorteta
niount.iiii, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Fcos cburcli. built upon tbo foundation
of anAxlec temple, and the traditions! birthof the
place of Mnnlezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. U Is only half a day's ride by rail
I mm the I. us Vegas hot rprmgs to tbo old
Heanlsb cty of hantit re. bnnlu Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in tho Ciiitod
Ptatc. It is tbo territorial capital, and the
'AM anniversary of tho settlement nf Hie
paiitnrds In that oily will bo celebrated thire
In July. I sail. From Santa Fe the railroad
runa dowu i ho valley of tho lllo Grando toa
Junction at Albuouerquo with tho Atlantic
and l'acillc railroad, and at Doming with the
üoulbitru l'aeillo from San Francisco, passing
oil the way thu prosperous city of Socorro and
tbo wonderful Lake Valley and I'crcba mining district, llnally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Silver City I only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over tbe H. C.l). &
It. It. It. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Mlvrr City, exceed
anything In tho Kooky mountains in richness.
(Shipments of tho ore bavo tsjen mudo to rucólo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver,
r'or furl her Inf ormatloii add rem
W. F.W1UTE,
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart & Co.

WHITE TO

COKRESPOND ENTS

Hta.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

SOUTHWEST,

troat thsui imiprly .
DU. H. WAGNEit is fullr awaro tht thera
sre many physlclsns, and some sensible
will condemn him for making this class
of dtsrascsaspecinUy.but be Is happy to know
that with most persons of refinement snd ln- telilgxnco a more cniiirninnea view is neiug
kiu uf the subicct, and that tho physician who
devotes hlmsvlf to relieving tho antlcted, and
saving thoin from worse tlisn death. Is nokss
a pbilsnthroplst and a benefactor to his race
than tho surgeon or physlciun who by close
application excels In any other branch of his
profession. And, furtunatuly for humanity,
tbo day is dawuing when tbu false philanthropy that condemned the victims or folly or
ertm, like tbu lepers under tho Jewish law, to
die uucsred fur, nss passed away..

Vflnnml Waters. Sparkling Wines
Carbonated lloversges.
A Mna.fl til a
MntrrlHls. and Accessories for
4 Manufacturing, Dlsuenning
and liottllug,

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OFI

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

OfTers

Manufacturer of

nway hundreds of miles into
which
thu Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
I'cgas in :iiuo lor iluiner.

ASSOCIATE B1NKS:

City L. boe Store

C. SCHMIDT,

Or Tombstones,

doubt

FINEST LIVERY .

B. B. BORDEN,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

n,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE
NICE
TUP! r.TTr r.nnn tuams AND CAREFUL DBTVEBSI.
.
"HCIAL MES-- HOKSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
PHILADELPHIA.
EIG3 fob COMiiw
..
.
. . . Las Ye eras. tf M
T,
Respectfully offers his professional services to SIXTH STEEET, Near'tho St.
-mepuouo. jmving oeen connected with one
. ctnv, Ttnnrla Onvenimmit. State and CitV
of the largest Maternltes in the United States,
Securities bought and sold on commission.and
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
nurplml on maririn. Orders executed in New
peculiar tu women ana cuitaren. Umce and Cog-hlan'- s
Kraneisco.
vnrt Rnatin. Ttalt.lmore and Son
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Millslte
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
park Poatoffioe lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
auu examination! iru.

tif

WACHTER,
D R. M.LASM. VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.:

OCULIST

CO

STABLES.

LIVERY

Office over Bar-.-rrTORNEYSATLAW.
ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vearaa.and over First National BanK,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
A

.

SO

Is
r Increasinir. and Its numeré
ous branches are btvugbt nearer and nearer W
ana no une msn csn any longvr
gratp tuem all. Hence tbe necessity fur dividing tho labor. And it Is true bvyond all

,

BOSTW1CK

OOioe hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 4 tn 4 p. m,
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build- -

DENVER

mind S.1LE

N. M

inlor-eHtln-

stool-railed-

STOCK EXOHAKGE."

AGENT,
Special attention given to criminal praotloe.
Office on Donglas a venue, 'old, Optic. Blook.

LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS jtt.
OF COLORADO.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

FEED

FREEMAN,

ATTOBNEY :AT."LAW AND CLAIM

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver boer every morning, fresh from
the Ico otdlur. Leavo orders at tho boor hall
on north sido of plaza.

Burt and Lew & Katzman.

S. DUNCAN

.... IImI.I nf mdj

sou-auus-

ATTORNEY

JD. W,

C.

N. M

JOHN Y. HEWITT,

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- .

BUY THE

OF DENVER,

REFINERS

-

-

-

New Mexico.

I

SMELTING

Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

and 2 Wyman Blook.,

r.

SILVEIt CITY,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Asststant-Casbie-

Successor to Porter

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

W,

Agent for the

BREWING

BKIDQB ST. W. LAS VEOAB

DEALER IN

2d door south of Douglas

lUynolds, Cashier.

8. rishon,

Bank, Albuquorqno, New Mexico;
First Nations 1 Bank, El Taao.Toxas.

0. A. EATHBUN,

OAKS,
New Mbxioo.

EE & FORT,
(Ornes at

.

Connect

M. WHITELA W,

EAST LAS VIGAS

Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS."

JiAB VEGAS.

CKNTEB ST., E.

HOUGH,

fcWHITE

.

Commission Merchants,

WILL! A M. CAR

HOENBARGEE

.A.

'I' I. a

Natonal

Fostomoe.

LAS VEGA8,

Office,

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

MAIN,

Go'od Sample Room in

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office;
Narwede ft ' Gruner block, next to

ZMCexloo

& co

M.

FLRST-CLAS- S

B. SAGEE,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

Xe.

i3 -

3NT

AN-GOLD
- -

croH:3sr"W",

& Shoes,

MRS.

Poatoffioe addreis Llnooln. H. M.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Wholesale and retail dealer In

CORNER SIXTH AN

QEO. T. BEALL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OF

MAJÍTTFACTDBEBS

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

and a full stock

BRANCH

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

SISTER M. ROSIWE. SUPERIORS.

Clothing, Boots

SFBINGBR,
Nhw MaxiCO

OF

Needle-wor- k

to learn.
:lr p. m. for those who
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
uhnrire to nil the pupila.
Saturday.
RECESS.particulars
apply to
For further
1

otel Buckingham

N. M.

White Oaks and Linaoln.

ow
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal neatness required ofNall. to twelve in the

HOURS.In the tie

mm

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

B.

boon rbnnvlinl.iMl anil mflM

io

Central

ATTOBHET AT LAW.

M.

J.

--

BICHABD

TTTM.

Office

Joshua

Ion

. I. .n . n.. ...Kn.
hl.J..
scionre
o

onrans need special study more than anything
else, it we wuuld undvrsiand and kuow'how to

Jefforson Ksjrnold, President.
Geo. J. Dlnacl,

PATTERNS,

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Jbtc.
SANTA FE. N. M.
San Francisco Street.
mw
Socorro,
at
Store
Brandt.

WEST LAS VEO AS, N. M.

.

Bates low.

25,000

old and Silver Watches. Diamonds,

& S A LAZAR,

Ofllccs,Eaat and West sida,
LAS VEGAS.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

Surplus Fond

t.

4ÍÍÍaVvC

ATTORNEY AT. LAW
Office:

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

TERMS-Pava- ble

tUíf

OÜ13 SÜLZBACHER,

V. Baca

Psrants desirous of affording
thorough English cdu.
all the advantage of finding
it convenient to
ortlon. and still not
them
put them In the boarding school, can send
to Hie Select day school, in which the pupils are
classed with the boarders.
General lumber dealers.

100.000

OFFICEKS:

and Süver

llaa
l

Paid In Capital

ce

Xjm Vegaa.

$500,000

Authorized Capital

MEXICAN

CO.

Lorenzo Lopez.

Day School.

DR. II. WAGNERj

OF LAS VKOAS, N. M.

NATIVE MANUFACTTJÍIER3 OF
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

THE

1

Dealers in Horses 6Dd Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Higs for tne Hot Hpriugs and otner Points of interest. Tne Finest Ldvery
(joints in the Territory.

'
Waxhlmr
lied und bedding, when furnished by 1000
Academy
Th annual session begins the first Monday

ofSeptcmberftudcluseB.tbelustofJuue.

DB.

23 o.

ÜII

percourso......

Depart.

TKaIHS.

1:15 a.m.
10 a. m. Pad o Xi presa. I:i6a.
m.
8:10 a. m. Atlsntlo Express.
grant,
J:o0d. m.
west.
..1:00 p.m. Em
4;00 a. m
Emigrant, wuU
6:00a.m.
UOT SPRINGS BRAKCH.
Leave
La Vegas l:tO a. m., 3:N a. m., 10:30. m.
atyle. Mora and:J0p. m- - Hot Springs :S0 a. m., 12:2S a.
m., t:65p. m., and 6:30 p. m.
Tne fecos and Fort Baaoom mall buck
boards, carrying paaaengers, leave the poat-offlon Monday, Wednesday, and F ridaj
mornings at T o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tbe Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postónico open dally, except Sundays, from
i a m. till 8 p. m. Ilcglstry hours from 9 a.
m.to4p m. up dundays for one hour
after arrival of m

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Advance

UoaHann tuition per evasion of ten
months
Muslo on piano with use or insiru-

arriff,

iii.it

--

i

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

Different1 of creed I no olmtacle to admission; howvcr for tho maintenance of good or
der all ibe pupils will be reo,uireu to conform
mm
10 thrxtemai atpcipuneoi inn nouse.
catbftllo are not obliged to assist at the rcllg
I
11 tn Instructions given to the ta bol leu.

In

t

a

This large bouse baa recently been placed In perfect order and la kept la
Tlaltort cao be accommodated than by anr other hotel In town.

education.

Payable

r

m-i

NECESSITY
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot The First National Bank THE
FOR THE SPECIALIST,

11

Ant-cla- ss

This institution established iu IsBi by Kev,
tbo charge of th UlsJ. M . (!oudcrl Is undermembers
devote themters rt Loretlo. Its
of young bulletin thw
to
Instruction
Ibe
selves
vitriol' urunenes oí a ukiui buu ornamental

if
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HOTEL

9. r. TIME TABLE.
Xmttrm4 Tim.
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IN".

One-Ha-

rm

A.

P. O. Box 304.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

niuiiai uuiuvuu, uuroau.jt'omeroy'i Demi
Unico 84.1 Larimer Mreot. Donvir, Colomrlo,

Important to Miners!

We hayo Just printed a largo upply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
Laboratory, with yjeat caro to meet every
requirement of United States and district laws
Bstabllshsd In 1800.
Samples by malor express will prompt sttcn Mailed to any address, postago paid,
for twontyfivo cents perdozen. Address
tlon,
The Gazette,
446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.
Las Vegas, K
jj.

Chemical

NI01IIG

GAZETTE,

How Halloween Was Observed
in Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS. THURSDAY,

NOV.

1.

LV1E WILCOX, CITY KUltOll.

THE CITY.
Roberta

SERIES OF SURPRISES.

roed bit Urine by the tick,

Tb Lm Ytgas Bkating rink will soon
go out of businesi.
The LuVe stock yards were pat
rooizetf again yesterday.
Seyeral eastern wool men are in tbo
city buttonholing the dealers in fleece
The Koezlers moved their law office
yesterday to their building on Bridge
street.
The weather is crowing cooler and ice
is bow to be seen in the pools in the
morning.
Brick PomeroT never drinks. It
would not do ior Brick Tonieroy to live
in Las Yegss.
The insurance men are eettinir out
winter policies. Winter is the timo for
fires in Las Vegas.
The Da Dot hotel now dees a land of
fice business and "full house," "three
in a bed1' are commou cries.
Youne- Martin, who had a leg broken
in the mountains the other day, will
soon be able to come to the citv.
-

The passion for buggy riding increases with the continued fine weather. Livery men Co not complain.
This a good day and the best time of
the year to "swear off." Several
"prominente" will make the resolve
before sunset.
The Tecoleto cattle company hold a
meeting at Billy Wbitelaw's oflieo yesterday. A settlement of affairs by arbitration was agreed upon.

The sacred offices of last night's religious holiday balloween as it is
known were snost ruthlessly upset by
that geans boato called tbo practical joker. All kinds of nocturnal pranks were
put up by sly fellows withaa idle hour
on their bands and some queer freaks
of nature are also reported. Tbo Ga- zeetk's local forco made a midnight
round of tbo city and found out the following curiously interesting facts:
"Doc." Schaefer and Tom Collins
were greatly chagrined to And that
their sigos changed until they remem
bored that they had moved last night.
Sebben discovered three mysterious
balls suspended in front of his estal)
liehiuent.
Gregory don't know what to do with
a striped polo that some unknown
friends leit in front of his tonsorial
shop.
Charlie Danvars surprised himself
by sleeoiag late this morning. He has
nothing to do, having resigned his po
sitios with C. A. Hath bun.
Meade White awoke this morning
and came yery near throwing that
brand new baby out of the wiadow,
when Mrs W. reminded him that he
was a father. The forgetful man
thought that it was a balloween joke
Attorney General Breedcn says that
the lady who left a silk stocking in his
room lasl night, for a joke, can have
the article, as be despises jokes, and
prnctical ones in particular.
Walt. Benjamin found heavy mous
tache on bis upper lip this morning,
in connection with this fact, ho wishes
t.i iiiform the public that be is not the
bookkeeper who escorted tho lady
cluo swingor to the depot on the night
i f iha circus.
A foung man stopping at an east side
to' was surprised with a party last
rrei.ing. The party was not armed
ii;. a board bill, but was loaded with a
f genuine fun.
A petrified human eye was found in
.in. socket of Frank Dolbee.
Uüde George Ward is not easily
oí d, but he is ata loss to account for
h, 'i.idred dollar bar trade yesterday.
E. Kirkpatrkk is wondering why his
cablsge trees are still standing this

''.

RAILROAD

HOT SPRINGS.
Tbo bears at the zoo are getting
ready to hibernate.
A. R. Minton, of Uayville.New York,
was at the Montezuma yesterday.
Roland F. Kennedy, a Scotch tourist,
arrived at the Montezuma yesterday.
Mrs.Crumis installed as cashier at
the bath house. She goes on duty today.
E, H. Peyton, of Cincinnati, left the
Montezuma last evening for a trip to
California.
Leo Loeb, the Clcvelander, will stop
at tha Montezuma, all winter to cure
the bronchitis.
Little May Overton, the
daughter of the boss carpenter at the
Hot Springs, is quite sick.
Andrew Robertson, a bookbinder of
New York city, came to tho Montezuma yesterday to rusticate.
Tho bath house manager reports a
hotter run of trade the past week than
has been recorded for two months.
Mrs.'T. W. Martin, of Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin, came to tho city last
evening and is stopping at the Plaza.
Mrs. Croly, "Jennie June" as she is
known in literature, is coming to tho
Hot Springs for a short stop en route to
California.
Mrs. Howard Cook and daughter
have left the Montezuma to remain in
town during the winter. Miss Cook
will attend school.
J. W. Copeland, A. Trembly and W.
J. Willard, of Lyndenville, Vermont,
were at the Hot Springs yesterday.
They went south this morning.
W. fl. Benton, an invalid from Wisconsin, got in this morning and wili remain uatil he recovers his health. His
brother R. E. Benton, is with bim.
Charlie Haines, of the Hot Springs
branch run, celebrated his twenty-sixt- h
birthday yesterday. He was made the
pleased recipient of many useful gifts.
Ira Carter, who has üaa chargo of the
engine at the Montezuma hotel since
its opening, left this morning for Los
Angeles, where he will engage in a lucrative business.
J. A. Robinson, a yellow fever refugee from Guaynias, stopping at the
Hot Springs hotel for the past week,
left for Sonora this morning te resumo
his position in the Sonora railway
ld

REFERENCES.

train men made up the regalar train
and neglected to couple on the rear
coach. The engine and baggage car
out and ran half way to Lamy
Iiulled before it was
discovered that
the rear coach was not attached, lhe
facts being reported. Superintendent
Sands bold tho conductor responsible
antt asked bim to fall back and take the
run of an emigrant train on tho main
line. The conductor didn't feel that he
was respoasible for another employe's
error, refused to be punished therefore
and and sent in his resignation.

t

rank Craig was bore from Raton
yesterday.
Mrs. Conductor Shepherd returned
yesterday from a visit to friends in Indiana.
F. E. Colyer. late et tho dispatcher's
office, left tor Albuquerque this morning
to wear an a. r. collar.
Charlie Zenniger pulled out for tho
east this morning well satisfied in mind
and body with bis visit to Las Vegas.
The careful attention of the employes
of the Hot Spring's branch railroad
does away with the most unpleasant
features of the dreary midnight ride.
Some of the wipers at the round bouse
complain that their new foreman exacts
too much work from them. Who ever
heard of an overworked boiler wiper?
Baggageman Rankin rode to Doming
yesterday and passed through tho city
tbis moraing, making tne brat trip oa
the new long run. Givens, who has
been runmag on the Raton division,
took the trunk car south this morning.
William and Herman Herschiair. Val
entino McDonald, H. Trainer and Fred
Riggs, employed at the Las Vegas
shops, leave lor uuyamas on baturday
night to take a position with the Sonora
railway. They have been receiving $3
per day bore ana bayo been promised
f 5 in honors.
Conductor Perras is tho last yietim
for tho Santa Fe branch. Apropos it
may be said that the conductor who
will accept the run into Santa ie must
havo undivided confidence in himself.
for of all the branches of the road none
can equal that at Lamy. There are too
many people to please for half the men
to succeed there.
A reporter is told with a knowing
wink that the proposed revision of the
time table will certainly go into effect
n the second Sunday of this month,
which is the 11th. If the plan proposed
for that date is carried out there will be
no complaints to make and it will
prove that the Santa Fe company has a
friendly feeling for Las Vegas.

A HOODOO

ENGINE.

From tha Kansas City Star.

you the Santa Fe'll have a hard
time to get anybody to take hold of that

"I tell

engine that was wrecked at Topeka
yesterday," said an old railroader today.

TO
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lift Milllie il ill hiatal lipi,
OP NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson

&

St

Watson, General Managers, 150

Yincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

Rooms 4 and

5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

First-Cla- ss

"Why?"

"SbeYa a hoodoo; that's all. It's old
'two spot,' (No. 2), and every time she
i a t he ditch she kills a man.
If
Cbs Tally dies it'll be her third, and
it'll be an all day job with him, I

guess."
"She killed a man at Salem last year,

in the smashup there, and two or three
years ago, when she was on a freight,
she killed another."
The railroader was asked why this en
gine was more to be dreaded than any
of the others and replied that there was
none except the superstition which attaches to the fact that three engineers
had boon killed by it. He states that
the engine is just as good as any on the
road, and be himself would have no objection to taking hold of it, but he believed the company would bavo hard
work getting an engineer.
Good nes and saddle horses are al
ways to bo had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
For anything in household furnishing
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.

HOW BOUCHER RESIGNED.
From the Santa Fe Iteview.

Show Cases for sale, Enquire
It's a queer rule rathor, but one which
172 5t
experience has doubtless proved good, of Eisemann & Jaffa.
that a railroad conductor is responsible
School.
to the company for all the errors of his

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of theAdv isory Board in the United States:

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,
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